The Youth of Today
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\Ve live in an evolving dynamic world that is ..:onditioneJ. by a

form of society which emphasize · what are calJed secular value'.

The distinction between sacred and secular. so preciou s to past

morali·t \ ha. become blurred. The barrier behind wbieh Chds-

tfans often sheltered. classifying themselves as ·pirituoi :.ind not

carnal. is growing thinner. The present era ma.. be labelled a
scientific teclmologh..nl one which facilitates the generating of a
i:crtain lu:.dhm betweetl the demands of the g > pet and lhe need
i\.w self.fulfilment in creative a\:tivily. for the first time in ·alvati n
hi -wry }·ollng people are privilcgc<l to find d1\!mselves h lrtoured
with 1\ major role and re pon:ibHity in the -haping of their de _tiny
while rcaH1ing tha.t they have been end.owed with rights and mcun.s
by God to a~compH:h their challenging ta k. Humanity is e\·olving
into un cver.. groi,v.ing reality which is not predictable from previous
situation . \Ve are developing by plunging into the unknown.
Now \\.·hifo it .is obviou~ that we exist in a changi ng \Y~..,rlc.1. we

may not be o c.onsciou ' of lhe accompan~ ing fact lhat our own
sctf-e.imagc is illtering. \Ve oudine five chief trni~ of modern
youth· .self-und~rstanuing: an appreciation of ont! ·elf a. a being
journey ing on the way~ a changing being; a more pronounced
conviction of ont!s.elf a ~mbodied. a per on in the world: a fresh
apprec iation of oneself as a membe r of society. a sharer with
others: a pcr.~on a a doer. not just a thinker; and a responsible
free creative being.1 There is general agreement dmt the spiritua l
and t~lmok1gical (.!nergit!s that have resuTred fron1 advances in
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sci~nc.~ and tc~hnotugy have considerably influenced both cult•n
e
and soci~ty. A fruirful channelling and yntlie iz.ing of these ener-

gies is of vital importance. People are becoming ever more con·

sciou:-; of their hum.an dignity and resent pasl shack1ings of society:
they arc denrnnding total development The exploration of the
world or the oppre ·se<J that ha · come about Crom a fresh scientific

coosciomme ·s ha· given rise to a criti ·al questioning of our pre..
vious living and mtdcrstanding of th~ go pel. The gap between
reli8ion and Jife must be filled in~ people are cl~mouring for a
religion that \.Vorks. J-Ierbcrl Marcu se in his book One Ditnensilma!
iWan nmintain that in modern technological society so-called free
institufom~ und democ ra1k liberties are manip ulated to
restrict

free<lom. coerce individuality. confuse exploitation. and narrow

the field of human experience. While we may differ in our vi .w1
in regard to the efft."Cts that technology and scientific <liscoverie;;;
will havt! on the progress of human development we must give a

reali ·tit: aci..'l!plance to the fact that we are living in a changing
world whkh influences our beliefs and the way \\C ex.pre~s them in
word$.
The J)as.toral Con. titution on the Church is essential reading for

anybody interested in rnodc:m culture and its etieets on ~ociety.
C$pedally numbers :"3..62 of the document. No. 53 tells us that the
\1t'ord cullurc in it!i general sense •indicates all the!ie factors by
which inan refines and unfolds his manifold spiritual and bodily
qualitie.)<.·. Now the presence of the mass media bas he1petl to bring
about a general cultural unification in todat s society. this. ot'
course. helping. to bring about a better:- realization that the Churc.h

is tht: ~'acrament and the sign of unity for the human raoa. The
press. tht: telephone. tape recordings, freque nt postal communi..

mm..

etc... au condition human thinking and resulting
attitudes. Marshall McLuhan tells us that a medium is any e.xten..
sion of man. such a a book.. cloche ~ etc. He proposes the theory
that the media a per on uses t·O extend the senses and the faculties
will dett!rmine what the per. ·on is rather than the other w.iy
around; any medium win tend to ampulate the function which it
c?xtem.ls. Any new medium constitutes a new environment which
co11trols \Vhat people who live with it do. He sees the present
gen •ration as eye-oricmled in contrast to the previous ear.. orientcd
one. McL.uhan thinks that we have a new kind of breed amon~ us
- the first generation of the electronic age. They are couditioned
cation .

by the fa~l that the medium contro1Ung their environment is not

print but television - which is everything happening at

nee
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whereas print was one thing at a time. one thing after anothe r.

Tl'le electronic media are seen as forcing people into a tribal unity.
Current tcachiJ1g methods \Vhen used with the new television-tribal
man will result in large numbers or p y-chic drop~outs from these
aural-oriented people. lt is outside our scope to discuss at length
McLt1ban·s theory and bis probings. He is con~nt to investigate
and make sounding probe ·; he ho·ld. that th-:? medium is the
message.2
Our preSt!nt-.c.iay plurnlistic society is open and mobile .ano so

very quickly influenced by the mass media. Nowadays the rudio
and th~ television expand and even upercede the pres in offering
their services of information, education and entert ainme nt; they
have progres ·ively developed inro vital media of popular education and li1eraturc and even culture, I1 eople are becoming ever
more conscious that they themselves are the author an<l arti:;;ans
of the culture of their environment. An increasing sense of auto..
nomy and per ·onal responsibility are emerging side by ide: a
fresh inv.igoraHng fonu of humanism that emphasizes the dignity

and responsibility of the human person is de.veloping. Man
develops with rhe ·passage of time and so has a historical and

~-oda l

aspect : it is dynam ic in the people who create it and nrc

created by it. Pope Paul has pointed out that

~a true

Christian

does not know immobilism·. Dr Frank l as a logoth craph t ~ees in
responsibknes the Vt!ry essence of human existence. We nm t
also remem ber that the work and writings <>f Teilha nl de Chard in

have added a momentous imperns to Darwi n·s concept of evolution: the latter~s view of u dynam ic r:caJity has been evolve d by
de Ch(irdin who has found many admirers. Contemporary philos..
ophies have indicated h<.'W 111\JCh the hmnan person needs cotn·
municaHon and dialogue .. o as to fulJy mature and develop. They

have also made us a\.vare of the value and need of free decisionmaking so thut people wiU grow into responsible, tfU!i.lWOrthy
individuals.
The principle!~ of pluralif>m and subsidiarity must be reckoned
,..,·ith in the l'itructuring of today*s society. Young people tend 10
unite and indulge in a cerrain *togetherness: while respecting
individual differences and a pcrsona'I uniqneness. Present-day
cultur es a ·e not necessarily divisive but often are rather unifying
2. Mcluh an. Hut mid c,1!d. Edited by G. £. team (Pensuin. 1972).
1cLt1!rlm' , .Hain ldrM {Fontan C'lllins).
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towards a comm on type of culture. We can pinpoint some chara c..

lcrisHcs of contemporary evolving culture which appear an1ong
educated races: the sciences develop an apt critical sense; psychological studie evaluate human activity at a greater depth ; hi~1o
rical research leads to things being examined in the light of change

and evolvement. increased Jeisur~ urbanization. increasing communication between people and countries in varyin g spheres of

activities are all allecting modern youtb. The Cbureh accepts the

fact of plurality of cultures but
culture as a furthe r developtncnt
from and to utilize the value.~ of
offer her own contribution~ There

recognizes a common universal
of them. She is wIJling to learn
modern cultur e while wining to
is no conflict between faith and

:reason. A legitimate autonomy of cultur e and the scienc.e can
co·exist so thnl the sciences will have freedom to develop in
accord with their own scientific principles.

Dt Ainslie Meares. an Austr alian psychiatrist of world fame.
interviewed a considerable number of young people in a relaxed
mann er. and then publi£hed his findings in a book titled Dia/ague
lttith Youth. I summarize his conclusions under the following
headings; t Youth is a new phenomenon. 2. Youth is extrem~ly
hJe~tlistic. 3, Youth has a biological need to freedom from
parents.

4. Youth is a period of competirive study. 5. Youth has an urge

to tcbel again~t present structures in society. 6, Youth bas a deep

need of comradeship \vith companions (desire to be good •mixers•).
7. Youth has a .tendency towards unisex# 8~ Youth inclines to
urugs. 10. Youth is in search of identity. Numbers 2. 3. 4. 5. 6,
R and JO we.re accep ted as being fundamentally correc t by young

people whom I checked against here in the North of Ireland.
Numb ers 1. 1 and 9 were not fully accepted as being correct
though mo3t thought that they were partially true. The above

findings are valuable as contemporary psychologists inaintain that
a person 's self. . image determines one's condu ct. Self-understanding

and self,acceptance are basic for authentic human living. We
cattnot accept and understand ourselves as we are until others first
understand and accept us for what we are.
While omitti ng any detailed treatment of the mode rn phenomena
~uch as the hippies. Jesus groups. encounter groups. varyin
g
types of drugs and their patrons. pentecostal groups. small prayer

g.roup.s, wornenys liberation movement, vandalism, violent resistant group s,. etc.• we must face the unpleasant fact that they have
come into existence and are to some exten t the produ ct of our
chanQing society. Likewise in regard to wl1at we term our permis-
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sive societ: . Now there are forms of rebelliousness that are posi·
tiveJy productive_ The useful positive one · shouJd be distinguished
from the negative expres ions of protest against society. such
as
wearing dirty clotbcs~ leading unhealthy lives.. indulging in fr~
Juve. etc. The basic problem for young people is often the problem
of identity cri."is - though not appreciated by them as uch. The
modem young person wants to acquire a sense of independe
nce
\\'ith a definite goal in n1ind. wanting to know one's
futur e and
nnalized personality . Tbis involves a evering of previous depe
n·
dence on. paren ts and resulting tensions ure inevitable. The natur
e
and needs of the limes beget difi'en.:nt 4ualitie in varying hiM rical
periods. h has b~C-n said that Martin Luther would have remained
an ob~ure cleric only for the particular tate of the Church in
his
time. Man y of the adva nces in civilization such as scien
tific dis·

covc!rk::it fresh forms of arr, and revila1izing spiritual directions
,
have been brought about by young adolescents. Becoming impa
•
tienl with eds.1ing structur~ anll their environment. they tried tn
envision and accelerate the future. Tbev became m:tivel · con
..
.
ccrne d about the \'-'Orld and it'i needs.
The danger of atomic energy. nuclear weapons_ the practical
existence of the third world, the scandal of institutional
violence,
and the closed static juridical framework that dominated the
~tructures of society~ made many of our prese
nt generation both
thoughtful and constructive. A more open dynamic form
of
s :>dety that put the emphasis on personal responsibility appe
aled.
People felt that as well as acquiring a sense of what they were and
what they '\Vaoted to be* there \Vas also the need
to become
involved in working for a better world. Nowadays we taJk abou
t
'globa1 c n -tntct ion • (world developmeut)t abou t promoting
the
welfare of nl.lnk ind, and about improving world condition
.. Tradi·
~

tion no longer dominntes as we set our sights on a dyna
mic
oritntecl future. See the desired image of the Church: she i no
longer a triumphant . hurch that stresses her isolation from
the
world. Openness is a required quality with modern youth~ peop
le
desire to develop and mature. and so they mult iply contacts and

experiences. Crea tive freed om and personal responsibility
attra ct.

Authcntidty and integrity of person are highly esteemed. The
t)bligation-orientcd type of ethical code that flowed from Kanr
s
philosophy has faded before the impetus of a n1odern personafis
A morality of the minimum which was based on strict confonnim.
ty
to fo\\.'S and regulations makes little appeal. We w-ant to be citizens
rad1cr than mere subjects. The basic motivating forces in huma
n
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Jifo consist in change. movement. concern. sharing, persona)
decision-makingt in tbe varyjng situations of daily living. Christian
moralists arc facing up to the fact that the person wh 1 is making
a decbion is no longer relying on a mere rule book but on Christ.
who is the Jaw for Christians. Present day moral attitudes take an
increasin~ account of re~ults and to a lit'llited extent
of motives
""'
. y ss~
rather than of mere nde . . The soci logk-al strucrure ()f societ
no longer governed by a concept of 'blind obedience~. In the
poUticaJ field democracy is Eaining popularity; the patriarchal
form of society has waned . It is true that youth sometimes feels
incapabk of ad&1uately responding to the dermmd~ and the signs
of the times due to a lack of proper Christian education about
ociai rei;ponsibiffty. One of s 1dety' main function is the ut itizing of its potentialities for the proper education of childr~n.
-

There is much room for improvement in

-

thi matter.

Today•s society i ever more appreciating the fact. that external
laws arc secondary and limited in the great purpose of life growth in love of God and one another. Christianity is being
un<l crstood a~ a religion or Jove and freedom of the children of
God. Morality must embrace the whole range of human living.
The past impersonal character of dvlUz adon r pds. Fathe
r B.
Haring think · that it is sinful to . ubmit to only external Jaws
instead of regulating one·s life in view of friendship with God and
of the law of grace in an attitude of gratitude and responsibility
for the commott welfore.:l Real human living caJls for comniuni.,
cation. dialogue~ mutual confidences and trust~ and genuine Cbr{s..
tian love. Theologians speak of a theology of freedom and liberation in docility to the Holy Spiril and in a com;erned service to
the community.. even taking account of particular charis1ns. Pope
Paul recently pointed out that Christian Jiber.Ui<m has a regen.
eratin_g capacity that enables us to be good, optimistic, agile and
intelligent in actin£ beyond personal interests:l 'fhe ba!lic Thomist
in:.i2ht <hat man is an imaA,:re of God in so far as he freely <:>rien•
tates his UC(ivity is finding increased acc<!ptance today. TI1e overdeveloped type of spirituality known as the fuR<I numdi cypc is
becoming unpopular. The world as G d•s creation fo being seen
as go<:xl in it elf: it is no longer regar ed with suspicion as if it
werl.! in1rinsk~dly connected with evil. e must be on uur 2uard
...
3. HARIN (i. Sin iu tl1e Suul, ir .:f!fe tSI Paul uhlicatiom. April 1'>i4).
4. l'O.H rn·itto1·r Rm;w m' 1f:ngfish edition) 8 ugu!t 1974.
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against all the valueless forms of life that opportunists will try and
sell through the mass media> and against the dangers of highly
romanticized images of pop stars and drop outs that are portrayed
for our consumption.
Today's youth are very conscious of the fact that external
authorities can never take the place of the personal conscience .
\Ve fulfil ourselve- by being faithful to the voice of conscience.
Each one has an obligation to ensure that the conS(;icnce is cor..
rectly form-ed. Vatican II affirmed that children aod young people
have the basic right to be encouraged in the evaluating of moral
values with an upright conscience, and to endorse them by per·
sonal chok e, and so to know and love more fuUy their creator.
At times people will abt1se their liberty. but the abuse doe~ not
take away the use; otherwise people would be deprived of their
ability to make personal the meaning of life - something which
must not be allowed to happen. People want to come into contact
with a personal Goo. a being who will influence their daily living.
one who loves them and whom they can love in return. To show
care and concern (or the neighbour appeals to them as the practical way to explicate their Jove for God. They desire to feel and
expre ss their love in personal relationships. to encounter Ood and
reJate ro him in the secular relationships of e\letyday life. Sin is
seen as a failure to love. a denigration of one's .own moral
autonomy rather than a violation of obedience.
It appears tl1at many ~oung people today have a certain mis·
trust of authority and a disdain for the legal fat.--et of obedience.
To offset this probl em authority must be tomtnunicative~ listening
and educational. re.a ly to become the servant of the community.....
We all have a mutual need of each other so that we may grow
and expand in love of our creator and one another. We nlUSt
endeavour to unite service and loving concern so that we win
co-operate together for our own fulfilment and at the same time
:"iafeguard the good of the community. Once we are accepted just
as \.ve are and loved for what we are many prob~ms and tensions
will vanish from our Jives. The co-operation of youth is essential
to accomplish this task, Experience indin es me to think that in
mo t cases it \ViU not be wanting.

